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This kit was written by Playable Streets to 
be used in conjunction with CS Gallery’s 
exhibition program



What is it like to live in the City of 
Melton? What do you love about it? Why 
is it your home? As the City of Melton 
grows and changes we want to know 
what you treasure the most about where 
you live. Share your artwork in our online 
gallery and discover your neighbourhood 
in a brand new way. Help us draw a 
continuous line to tell the stories that 
connect the children of our city. Be part 
of an art exhibition that celebrates the 
places and people that connect us all.

One continuous 
line to tell the story 

of Melton



Playable Streets are working with Melton City Council on a brand new arts project which will span 
a year of collaboration with the Melton community and local schools. As City of Melton grows and 
changes, we want to know what places are the most important to its children, and why. The project 
will explore residents’ individual perspectives of living in City of Melton, which will reflect and unify 
the communities collective identity through the art of the community.

This project will span a series of school workshops creating and collecting artwork, images and 
stories from students, and people across the community. 

We ask the questions; What is it like to live in the City of Melton? What do you love about it? Why 
is it your home? As the city grows and changes we want to know what you treasure the most about 
where you live. This collection of students art work will form an online interactive art space, where 
art work collected from other local community groups will join together, and residents can discover 
their neighbourhood in a brand new way, through the eyes of their fellow residents.

Playable Streets will collaborate extensively with school students to create a large-scale interactive 
installation that will bring their stories to life in an immersive gallery experience at CS Gallery. Their 
work will also feature on Playable Streets’ interactive online gallery (playableweb.com).

Being a part of this community arts project allows students to participate and identify with an art 
exhibition that celebrates them, and the places and people that connect them with their diverse and 
broader community in Melton. 

The project celebrates themes of agency, identity and belonging during a time of growth and change 
in the area. Involvement in this project will support students who enjoy drawing and storytelling.  It 
will also offer a unique exposure to the digital artworks that Playable Streets create. 

The multi-modal and immersive exhibition experience will be an interactive and accessible 
celebration of the vibrancy and vision of the Melton community, displayed at the CS Gallery between 
Oct – Dec 2021. The exhibition will be targeted for families with children aged 5-12 years, and will be 
accompanied by a program of events. A schools kit will be developed for the exhibition period and 
supplied to schools ahead of exhibition engagement.

Introduction to the Program



The project is initiated by Playable Streets engaging with students to collect their artistic creations 
and thoughts about what they treasure the most in Melton. This workshop program provides a 
chance for students to contribute ideas for an exhibition which will open during Children’s Week in 
October 2021. Facilitators will guide and extend each step outlined below with prompts and cues for 
participants to consider.  

Below is an example of a school workshop plan. 

• First Introduction:  To the artists and project overview

• Physical Warm Up

• Shared Drawing Activity: To set up and practise creating an art piece drawn with just one line 
(central to the final exhibition design)

• Fun Group Game

• What and Why?:  Detailed description of the project and what the participants line drawings will 
be creating for the exhibition at CS Gallery. 

• Main Facilitated Drawing Activity: This is the drawing activity which will form the artworks 
featured in the Online Gallery and Exhibition

School Activities
Workshop Program
Curriculum Links & Themes: Visual Art, Literacy, Storytelling

There will be 2 ways to interact with the project online.  

The Project Hub is an easy place to access resources, to see different children’s responses, learn 
what is happening in the project and tell us your feedback and ideas as the project evolves.  

The Online Gallery is where children can upload artworks. [continue this line at front of paragraph 
starting with ‘Students’ work will be transformed into a growing online gallery. As that gallery grows 
we’ll find out more about the special places in Melton. This artspace will be an accumulation of all 
participants artwork, from the school workshops to participants who will enter independently via a 
worksheet program with the library.  

Students will  be able to see their drawings join with everybody else’s in the city of Melton. The 
online gallery will be a fun interactive art experience where participants can start to see Melton 
through the eyes of local children.

Visitors will be invited to step inside an accumulation of a year’s worth of collaboration with children 
and schools across Melton. Participants will see their neighbourhood in a whole new way, interact 
with the artwork and hear unique and magical soundscapes.

This work will celebrate Melton’s diversity while unifying the community and it’s identity in one 
immersive installation presented through the eyes of local children.

Online Program
playableweb.com
Curriculum Links & Themes: Visual Arts, Music, Literacy, Technologies, STEM

Exhibition Program
Curriculum Links & Themes: Visual Arts, Music, Literacy, Technologies, STEM



Example Exhibition: 
Sounding Stories
Playable Streets work with communities to tell 
their stories, bringing them to life through the 
exploration of character, narrative, sound and 
colour. 

To offer an example of what the exhibition 
outcome will look and feel like, ‘Sounding 
Stories’ is one of Playable Streets community 
engagement projects similar to the Skylines 
and Storylines project. An interactive 
installation that invites visitors to touch 
the images to create a unique and magical 
soundscape. 

In this collaboration with children from local 
communities from Burma, the walls show an 
imaginary world as seen through the eyes of 
the children. Sounding Stories invites visitors 
of all ages to touch, explore, experiment and 
play with sound. By using their text, words and 
paintings we’ve collaboratively created a giant 
playable world.



Victorian Curriculum links

Visual Arts, Music, Literacy

Technologies

STEM

Themes

Visual Arts, Storytelling, Music

Targeted at: Foundation – Year 6

Duration: 40 - 60 minutes facilitated workshop

Curriculum Alignment

Arts Links:
• In Skylines and Storylines, students make artworks using different materials and techniques that 

express their ideas, observations and imagination. Students will identify and describe the subject 
matter and ideas in artworks they make of their surrounding community. (VCAVAV018)

• Students will explore ideas, experiences, observations and imagination to create visual artworks 
(VCAVAE017)

Literacy Links:
• Recognise that texts are created by authors who tell stories and share experiences that may be 

similar or different to students’ own experiences (VCELT148)

Arts Links:
• In Skylines and Storylines, the students will make artworks using different materials, techniques 

and processes to express their ideas, observations and imagination. (VCAVAE021)

• Students will create and display artworks to express ideas to an audience (VCAVAP023)

Literacy Links:
Interacting with others

• Engage in conversations and discussions, using active listening, showing interest, and 
contributing ideas, information and questions, taking turns and recognising the contributions of 
others (VCELY210)

• Make short presentations, speaking clearly and using appropriate voice and pace, and using 
some introduced text structures and language (VCELY211)

• Build on familiar texts by experimenting with character, setting or plot (VCELT229)

Year Group Focus
Foundation

Levels 1 and 2



Arts Links:
• In Skylines and Storylines, students will use different materials, visual conventions, techniques 

and processes to express their ideas in their art work. With their peers, students will discuss and 
evaluate the art making processes, materials and techniques they use to express their ideas. 
Students will observe and compare their individual culture and the other community cultures from 
a range of places and times. (VCAVAE025) (VCAVAR028)

• Students will display artworks to enhance their meaning for an audience (VCAVAP027)

Literacy Links:
• Create imaginative texts based on characters, settings and events from students’ own and other 

cultures including through the use of visual features (VCELT264)

Arts Links:
• Throughout the Skylines and Storylines workshop, students will demonstrate the use of 

different techniques and processes in planning and making city scapes. Students will apply 
visual conventions, materials, techniques, technologies and processes when making artworks 
(VCAVAV030)

• Students will use visual conventions and visual arts practices to express concepts and themes in 
their artworks. Students will collaborate with their peers, identifying and comparing cultures from 
historical and contemporary contexts. (VCAVAR032)

• Students will end the workshop by creating and displaying artwork, considering how their ideas 
can be expressed to an audience (VCAVAP031)

Literacy Links:
Interacting with others

• Plan, draft and publish imaginative texts, choosing and experimenting with text structures, 
language features, images and digital resources appropriate to purpose and audience 
(VCELY358)

Levels 3 and 4

Levels 5 and 6



Classroom activities to prepare students before the workshop:

Act  Go for a walk around your neighbourhood with your family, or a member of your family. 
Walk slowly and try to notice new things you haven’t seen before.

Think  Think about what you love about your neighbourhood. Write down your three favourite 
places. Think about why they are special to you.

Research Talk to your family about what they like in your neighbourhood. Ask them about their 
favourite places. See if your favourites are the same or different. Ask them why those 
places are important to them.

Classroom activities to prepare students before the workshop:

Act  Draw a place you visited in your area on the weekend - somewhere that you love to visit. 
It might be the local swimming pool, or a park or someone’s place. Try to remember the 
detail and draw everything you can.

Think  Think about why this place is fun to visit. What makes it different to other places you 
went to on the weekend? In class groups, talk about why you liked this place.

Research Listen carefully to the places your classmates talk about. Choose a different place to 
your own, and try to draw it from your imagination.

Classroom activities to extend the workshop theme for students: 

Act  Draw a continuous line drawing of the people in your family. This might include aunts 
and uncles, grandparents and pets.

Think  Think about how you might describe these people/animals to someone else. What story 
does your drawing tell?

Research Share your drawing with your family. Ask them what they might add to the story, or to 
the drawing. How might they tell the story differently from their point of view?

Classroom activities to extend the workshop theme for students: 

Act Draw a continuous line drawing of all of your favourite things. This might include people 
or places or animals - a “skyline” of what you love.

Think Think about how you could turn this “skyline” in to a storyline. What does it say about 
you? What is the story that it tells?

Research Share your unique story with your class. Listen to the other stories. What did the stories 
have in common? What was different?

Preparation Activities for the Classroom 
Foundation, Grade One and Two

Grade Three and Four



Classroom activities to prepare students before the workshop:

Act  Draw a picture of a person that you admire in your family.

Think  Think about who the important people are in your community. Can you list some? You 
may not know their names. Maybe you know what they do instead. It could be your 
teacher, or a firefighter, or someone you know well who lives down the road. Think about 
why they might also be important to other people.

Research Research a historical or contemporary person who has made an impression on the 
City of Melton. You might want to look them up at the library. Or perhaps you can ask 
someone in your family. Share your findings with your class.

Classroom activities to extend the workshop theme for students: 

Act Draw a map from your home to your favourite place in Melton. Include other places you 
like, or that stand out to you, along the way.

Think Think about how you might take someone on a guided tour of the places on your map. 
What would you say about them? What interests you? How could you get someone else 
interested?

Research Find out some more information on the places you have on your map. When were they 
built, planted or established? Are they special just to you, or are they significant to the 
community?

Follow up activity after the program: 
Take someone in your family or someone in your class on a guided tour of the places. You could do 
this physically - actually take them to see the sites - or you guide them through your drawn map. 
Remember to guide them through the stories of the places as well.

Grade Five and Six



Biographies of Artists

Glen Walton
Artistic Director 
A multi-disciplinary artist and experience designer exploring cutting edge and 
genre defying performance, interaction and community engagement. PhD 
candidate at Deakin University researching the creation of interactive art and 
performance using interpersonal touch.

Kate Perman
Producer 
Kate is a Producer who works across diverse media platforms, from television 
production for Nickelodeon, to Augmented Reality production for children’s 
games.

Emily Tomlins
Community Artist 
A theatre maker, collaborator, actor, facilitator and teacher artist. She is co-
founder and Co-Artistic Director of the award-winning independent theatre 
company Elbow Room. Currently a core member and collaborator with Polyglot 
Theatre.

Bob Jarvis
Creative Technologist 
Bob is an accomplished and multi-awarded audio-visual artist working across 
live video performance, music, animation and software development.

We are an arts experience company creating works that go beyond interactive installations and 
experimental art, our goal is to engage and reconnect community groups through collaborative art 
experiences which foster positive community relationships and wellbeing. 

We work with Councils, Art Organisations, Festivals and directly with schools.

Playable Streets
About us



Using arts to respond to place and identity:
https://research.acer.edu.au/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1020&context=aer

The Arts and Australian Education: Realising potential. [P1, P15, P18]

Art and community development: The role the arts have in regenerating communities: 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/263620958_Art_and_community_development_The_role_
the_arts_have_in_regenerating_communities 

The arts are often considered to be at the periphery of the community development process 
and only a minor player in regenerating areas. Despite increasing globalization, communities are 
beginning to recognize their own identity, culture, traditional art forms and the value of working 
together at a local level. This paper is based on a recent study which shows that the arts have a role 
in regeneration and at a local level can be used as a tool within a wider community development 
programme. [P415-416]

Further Links of Interest:
Creative Victoria Case Study: Partnerships between schools and the professional arts sector, 
Evaluation of Impact on Student Outcomes
https://creative.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/56722/ARVI_Edu_Report_Web_FA-2.pdf

TED talk by Sir Ken Robinson on creative education
http://www.ted.com/talks/ken_robinson_says_schools_kill_creativity.html

9 Must Watch Ted Talks About The Arts
http://dramateachersnetwork.wordpress.com/2013/01/10/9-must-watch-ted-talks-about-the-arts/

Get the most out of the program
Related Resources


